GROWING YOUR BEST SELF
A Weekend of Nature-Based Personal & Leadership Development
June 25-28, 2020
Join us in Oregon’s gorgeous Opal Creek Wilderness to experience the power
of Nature to guide your life and leadership!
Step away from the buzz of western life. In place of persistent technology and
hurried living, savor the richness and wisdom awaiting you on the land. Crystal
clear waters cascade and eddy through stately old growth forests. Soft moss
blankets stones, limbs, fallen logs and ferns unfurl their delicate lacy fingers.
This is a place that will reconnect you with your inner child's sense of wonder.
This G
 enerative Council gathering guides you through solo activities and graceful
group work which enable fresh perspectives and deeper insights to propel you towards greater
wholeness and artful living. The Center for Nature & Leadership has enriched and emboldened
numerous talented, thoughtful women through this transformative experience with Nature and
welcomes you on this journey!
During our time together, you’ll:
*Be introduced to nature-based leadership practices designed to enhance your
leadership presence and effectiveness;
*Reflect on your strengths and achievements to shape a richer personal and
professional life through a variety of techniques;
*Join a community of like-minded women who provide support and mentorship;
*Be inspired and motivated to bring your best self to what matters most in your life!

Act now! Enrollment will be limited to twenty.
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WHEN & WHERE
Thursday, June 25th, 2020, at 3 pm - Sunday, June 28th, 2020 a
 t 10am a
 t Opal Creek Ancient Forest
Center. Flying? Use PDX or Redmond, OR & coordinate carpooling with others.

COST
$625 includes tuition, all program materials, accommodations, meals and follow-up calls. Interested,
but the cost is prohibitive? L
 earn about our scholarships here.  The mission of the Center for
Nature & Leadership is to provide transformative experiences to diverse women leaders from all
walks of life and locales, regardless of their ability to pay.

YOUR GUIDES
Chris Schneider
“With 20 years of corporate management and coaching experience in
my various business roles, delivering my passion of connecting people
in the corporate arena with their inward journeys has led me to help
others ignite their best self and deliver their purpose work to the world.
Over the last 10 years, I’ve also led corporate nature-based workshops
and founded an Outdoor Enthusiast Club in my Fortune 50 company. I
look forward to working with you to grow your ability as an impactful
difference-maker!”

Beverly Winterscheid, Ph.D.
“I’m a mentor and motivator for change agents, social entrepreneurs
and leaders wanting to make their organizations and the world a
better place. With 20+ years of corporate experience,
and as the Leadership Professor in the Bard and Marlboro Colleges’
Sustainability MBA programs, I’ve dedicated my career to coaching people to recognize and use their best
talents in service to something greater than themselves. That’s why I launched the Center for Nature &
Leadership, and especially, the Generative Council. What better teachers are there for most lessons in life
than Mother Nature and a community of talented women?
NEXT STEPS
1. Complete the a
 pplication, release form & send your non-refundable deposit of $325 by check to
the Center for Nature & Leadership ℅ Beverly Winterscheid to the address below to reserve your
spot. If paying by Paypal, the deposit amount is $332 due to Paypal fees. Upon receipt, we will send
you confirmation that your place is held.
2. Send your final tuition payment of $332  via Paypal or check for $325 to the address below ℅
Beverly Winterscheid, no later than Monday, May 15th. Barring exceptional circumstances, tuition
cannot be refunded within 30 days of the program start as stated in the application’s refund policy.
3. Please register no later than April 15th. There are only 20 spaces available.
4. No later than June 1st, you will receive a packing list, program prep activities, and other relevant
info. Have questions? Please reach out.
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